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SELEZIONE N. 2020838, PER ESAMI, PER LA STIPULA DI N. 1 CONTRATTO DI LAVORO A

TERMINE, CATEGORIA C, POSIZIONE ECONOMICA C1, AREA AMMINISTRATIVA, TEMPO

PIENO, PER 12 MESI, AI SENSI DEL D.LGS. 30.03.2001, N. 165 E S.M.|., DEL D.LGS.

15.06.2015, N. 81 IN QUANTO COMPATIBILE E DEL C.C.N.L. DEL 19.04.2018, PRESSO

L’UNIVERSITÀ DEGLI STUDI DI PADOVA - ADDETTO AMMINISTRATIVO A SUPPORTO

DELL’ATTIVITÀ DI INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT (avviso pubblicato all’Albo ufficiale il

17-06-2020)

PROVA SCRITTA

1. Which is the country sending the highest number of internationally mobile students abroad?

India

China

Russia

Brazil9
-
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2. Which is the country receiving the highest number of internationally mobile students?

a. United States of America

b. Australia

0. United Kingdom

d. Germany

3. Which is the country sending the highest number of internationally mobile students to Italy?

a. India

b. China

0. Russia

d. Brazil

4. Please select the top five countries sending the highest number of internationally mobile

students abroad (countries are listed by the number of students —-from the highest to the lowest):

China, India, Russia, Brazil, Indonesia

India, China, Germany, South Korea, United States of America

China, India, Germany, South Korea, Vietnam

China, India, Germany, Russia, Brazil9
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. Please select the top five countries sending the highest number of internationally mobile

students to Italy (countries are listed by the number of students — from the highest to the lowest):

China, Albania, Romania, Iran, India

Albania, China, Slovenia, Iran, India

China, India, Iran, Vietnam, Albania

China, India, Russia, Albania, Romania9
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. The “PROCEDURES FOR ENTRY, RESIDENCY AND ENROLMENT AT HIGHER

EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS FOR STUDENTS REQUIRING VISAS FOR HIGHER
EDUCATION COURSES IN ITALY, FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-2021" are applicable to:

Non-EU students residing outside Italy

Non-EU students residing outside and inside Italy

Non—EU students and EU students

EU students9
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. The pre—enrolment application is:

online

online and paper—based

paper—based

none of the above9
9
¢
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. Students must prove the possession of the following economic means for subsistence (per year)

during the planned stay:

€ 6.977,79
€ 5.977,79
€ 4.977,79
€ 3.977,7951

.0
F7
93

. Following the arrival in Italy, students have x working days to apply for the permit of stay:

5 days

8 days

10 days

7 days9.
0.
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10.The Italian ENlC-NARIC centre (CIMEA) is in charge of:

a.

b.
c.
d.

managing the pre-enrolment procedure

ruling student admission processes
issuing statements of comparability of foreign qualifications

managing student enrolment procedures

11.When do students have to conclude the procedures for visa issuing?

a. 30 October 2020

b. 30 November 2020

c. 20 July 2020

d. There is no deadline yet

12.What does “Attachment 2” to the “Procedures for entry, residency and enrolment at higher

education institutions for students requiring visas for higher education courses in Italy, for the

academic year 2020/2021” discipline?

a.

b.
c.
d.

Italian upper secondary school diplomas, i.e. school leaving qualifications from foreign or

international schools

A form to request financial aid at the university of destination
The pre—enrolment application procedure for non-EU citizens living outside Italy

The criteria to renew the permit of stay

13.What do students holding an American High School Diploma (HSD) need to be considered for

admission at an Italian university?

a.

b.

Have passed at least 3 "Advanced Placements" (APs), in three different subjects and

related to the university course selected
Have passed at least 3 "Advanced Levels" (A-Ievels), in three different subjects and

related to the university course selected
Have successfully graduated from High School
Have passed at least 10 "Advanced Levels" (A-levels), in ten different subjects regardless

of the university course selected

14.|n case of qualifications awarded after a period of schooling of less than 12 years, Higher

Education Institutions may alternatively request one of the following in order to compensate for

any missing years of schooling:

3. the academic transcripts certifying the passing of all the exams foreseen for the 1st year
of university studies in the case of a 10-year local school system
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. Certificates awarded in—house relating to the passing of foundation courses, which give

adequate knowledge to attend the chosen course of study within the same institution

The academic transcripts certifying the awarding of a Bachelor degree or equivalent title
of university studies in the case of a 9-year local school system

It is not possible to access an Italian university with less than 12 years of higher education

15.Which of the following students are exempted from the Italian language test for enrolment in
Laurea and Laurea Magistrale a ciclo unico (single—cycle) degree courses, irrespectively of the

number of reserved places:

a.
b.
c.

d.

students holding a certificate of an intensive Italian language course

students holding a foreign language certificate

students who have earned the Diploma in Italian Language and Culture at the Universities

for Foreigners of Perugia and Siena

none of the above

16.Which is the overall number of internationally mobile students?

9
-
9
5
7
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” More than 5 Million

Between 4.5 and 5 Million

Between 4.0 and 4.5 Million

Between 3.5 and 4.0 Million

17. International or foreign student enrolment as a percentage of total enrolment in tertiary education

is higher at:

9
.
0
9
m Bachelor level

Master level

Doctoral level

It doesn’t change depending on the level of education

18.Which element is not considered by international students when they are selecting their study

destination:

a.
b.
c.
d.

number of places available dedicated to international students

graduates average income in the country of destination

political stability
availability of private Higher Education Institutions

19.Credit mobility has different implications for students. Please select the false statement:

a. students perform temporary tertiary education or study—related traineeships abroad
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students gain credits for the activity they do perform abroad

students are enrolled at the home institution

. students obtain the qualification from the host institution

is the field of study with the highest share of international mobile students:

Arts and Humanities

Business, Administration and Law

Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction

Health and Welfare

21 . Countries’ contributions to the global tertiary-educated population of 25—34 year—olds will change

from 2015 to 2030. Please select the false statement:

a.
b.
c.
d.

India will increase its share

China will increase its share

Latin America will increase its share

the Russian Federation will decrease its share

22.From which world region is the largest group of international students enrolled in tertiary

educaflon?

9.
0.
65
» Europe

Asia

Latin America

North America

23. International students are:

foreign nationals enrolled in a university

students who left their country of origin and moved to another country for the purpose of
study
degree—seeking students

foreign students who are not citizens of the country in which they are enrolled

24.Which European countries host most international students:

91
.0
.6
9 Germany and The Netherlands

France and Italy

Italy and Spain

France and Germany
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25.Which factor is n_ot a key determinant for mobility:

a.|anguage

b. scholarship opportunities

c. historicalties

d. geographical distance

26. European students prefer to study in:

a. the USA

b. the European Union

0. Asia

d. Australia

27. Which country will significantly increase its share in tertiary educated young adults?

China

USA

India

Australia9
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28. For which purpose do you need to insert the "$" symbol inside a function?

a. To create an absolute or anchored reference

b. To format the currency in American format
c. Formatting Currency

d. To create references to cells in another worksheet.

29.Which of the following enables to send the same letter to multiple people?

Macros

Template

Mail merge

Label9
-
9
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30. In Microsoft PowerPoint two kinds of sound effects files that can be added to the presentation

are:

.wav files and .gif files

.jpg files and .gif files

.wav files and .mid files

.wav files and .jpg files9.
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